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 United States  

Stampless covers  
     1    `               1806 (5 April) FL from Boston to San Sebastian, Spain, sent via Nantes, with “Colonies Par Nantes” 

struck twice, various charge markings, fine ...................................................................................... 150.00 

     2    `               1849-1861 four FLs from New York to France, first one “Steamer Harman”, others to Le Havre, each 
with a different ship endorsement “Per City of Manchester”, Steamer “Arabia” and “Australasian”, 
various exchange and charge markings, arrival pmks, fine  (web photo) ............................................. 300.00 

     3    `               1853 (28 Feb) complete folded “San Francisco Prices Current and Shipping List” per Steamer 
“Oregon” to Bordeaux, with red “Outre Mer Dunkerque” (2 Feb 1854) cds, taxed “11” (decimes), with 
transit and arrival pmks ................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 

     4    `               1857 (Feb) FL from New Orleans to Nantes, with red “New York AM PKT”, with oval “GB 40c” 
accountancy mark (Salles 3036), endorsed “Per Steamer Alps”, oval forwarding cachet, with French 
entry cds, fine.  This accountancy mark was in use only three months for American packet mail.  
“Alps”, a Cunard line steamship substituted on this one occasion for the American Collins liner that 
should have sailed; cover still treated as American mail and charged accordingly .............................. 250.00 

     5    `               1857 (18 Feb) cover from New York to Switzerland, redirected on arrival, showing red New York 
British Packet departure, French entry markings and framed “GB 1F60c” accountancy mark (Salles 
3040), red crayon “95” (centimes dues), pen “105” (95c+10c forwarding fee), on back transit markings 
of London, Calais, Basel, St. Gallen, etc., fine cover with plethora of markings .................................. 250.00 

     6    `               1865 (14 Sep) printed Cotton-Trade circular from Galveston, Texas to Bordeaux, sent unpaid via New 
York, where “15c” due mark was applied in red, French entry and variety of transit and arrival pmks 
on back ............................................................................................................................................ 200.00 

     7    `               1870 two unpaid covers from Paris to New Orleans, with “18 U.S. Notes” or “20 U.S. Notes” applied 
on arrival in New York, each with different type of “FR 2F” accountancy mark applied in London, fine  200.00 
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 Postmasters’ Provisionals - St. Louis, Mo.  

 

     8    `               1845 10c black on greenish, posit ion 6, three large margins, cut close to just touching the 
completely intact black frame at right, bright color and good impression showing every detail with 
perfect clarity, fresh paper, tied by “St. Louis Mo. Nov 30” circular datestamp on 1845 folded letter 
from Loker Renick & Co. (Nov 29 departure and Dec 9 arrival docketing) to Charnley & Whelen in 
Philadelphia, matching “Paid” handstamp, manuscript “10” rate, fine stamp on a colorful FL tied by 
only the red circular datestamp, without the pen cancel, some ageing and toned spots on 
lettersheet, f ine St. Louis Bear cover, from the renowned Charnley & Whelen correspondence, 
signed by Sismond and accompanied by his 2006 certificate (the earliest known date of use for this 
issue is November 13th, this cover with date of November 30th is among the earliest known) cat. 
$14,000 ....................................................................................................................................................(11X2) 7,500.00 

1847 Issue  

 

     9    (w)            1847 10c black, unused without gum, clear to large margins all around, fresh color, fine example of 
this rare stamp unused, without any faults, with 2011 PFC, cat. $15,000 ...........................................(2) 7,500.00 

 1851-57 Issue  
   10    E                1851 3c Washington, compound essay in black, by Bald, Cousland & Company, die of three 

different designs on white glazed card (41x77mm), fresh, v.f., rare, cat. $1,150 ................(11-E14Ad) 750.00 

   11    E                1851 3c Numeral essays by Bald, Cousland & Company, three different, in dark brown, black and 
scarlet, each die on ivory glazed card, v.f., rare group, cat. $2,250 ........................................(11-E15c) 1,000.00 
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   12    E                1851 3c Numeral essays by Bald, Cousland & Company, four different trial color dies on india, in 
brown, red brown, green and red, cut to stamp size, last one small thin, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. 
$1,100 ................................................................................................................................................(11-E16a) 350.00 

 1861-68 Issues  
   13    wwa         1861 3c rose, complete left pane of 100, hinged at top selvage, stamps n.h., natural gum skip, with 

complete National Bank Note Company imprints in the selvage at left, top and bottom, Plate No.37, 
centered to bottom, some perf. separations, generally fine and post office fresh, rare complete 
sheet of the 3c rose Washington (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $20,650 .....................................(65) 7,500.00 

   14    Ea             1863 2c-5c Indian and  Liberty Essays, three different se-tenant panes of nine in black on pale 
yellow wove paper, in green on horizontally laid paper and in violet on yellowish paper, minor h.r. 
and one light vertical fold between stamps, fine-v.f., scarce group .....................................(73-E3h-5h) 1,000.00 

   15    `               1865 (4 Mar) FL from Boston to Augustine Heard & Co. Hong Kong, China, “Per French Mail”, 
franked with 30c orange, tied by bars, and tied by red Boston Br.Pkt 27 Paid cds, with French entry 
pmk alongside, framed “PB” adjacent, with Marseille and Paris transit, Hong Kong arrival pmks on 
back, fine usage (French closed mail rate to China) ............................................................................(71) 800.00 

 1867 Grill Issue  
   16    w               1867 3c rose, E.Grill, h.r., usual centering, good color, nice stamp, with 1998 PFC, cat. $950 ....(88) 500.00 

 1869 Pictorials  

    

   17    P                1869 15c, 24c, 30c and 90c, Centers Inverted, four plate proofs on card, fresh bright colors, strong 
proof impressions and well balanced margins all around, v.f. set of the Pictorial Inverts on card, 
only 100 printed (120P4a,121P4a,122P4a,129P4a) cat. $11,000 .............................................................. 10,000.00 

  

   18    (w)            1869 15c brown & blue, Types I and II, unused, first one without gum, the latter with some gum, 
vignette shifted to left, f ine, with 1981 and 1991 PFCs (the latter for Scott 119 “with traces of 
gum”), catalogued as unused without gum, fine, cat. $4,225 .....................................................(118,119) 1,000.00 

 

   19    (w)            1869 15c brown & blue, Type I, unused without gum, well centered, fresh colors, fine (catalogued 
as unused without gum) cat. $3,250 ......................................................................................................(118) 1,000.00 
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 1870-71 Issue  
   20    `               1870 (Aug) cover from the Boys Catholic Protectory, West Chester NY to France, “Insufficiently 

Paid”, with 3c franking, “GB 2 F” accountancy mark, charged “8” (decimes) on arrival, also 3c 
stationery entire envelope with 2c franking, sent to Germany, with “T” and “Centimes 25” charge hs, 
“P.3.” and arrival pmks on back ..................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1873 Continental Bank Note Company  
   21    w               1873 6c dull pink, h.r., well centered, fresh and v.f., with 2020 PSAG certificate, cat. $375 .......(159) 300.00 

   22    `               1873 10c brown, tied by S14 cancel on cover used in 1874 from New York to France, red departure 
cds alongside, French entry pmk below, Lyon arrival on back, fine ................................................(161) 150.00 

   23    `               1873 15c orange, used Aug 23, 1878 on cover from New Haven to Cape of Good Hope, red “50” 
credit to France, with London transit, Wellington and Cape Town arrival pmks (Sep 30), some cover 
mending at bottom, otherwise fine ........................................................................................................(163) 150.00 

 1881-1888 Bank Note Issues  
   24    ww            1887 2c green, n.h., well centered with wide margins, with 1998 PFC and 2004 PSE certificate, the 

latter graded “XF 90” (SMQ $375) ........................................................................................................(213) 200.00 

 1893 Columbian Exposition  

   

   25    P                1893 1c-$5 Plate Proofs on card, complete set, fresh colors, mostly v.f., cat. $2,110 .....(230-245P4) 750.00 

 1908-09 Issues  
   26    w               1909 1c green, horizontal guide line pair, l.h., fresh color, fine-v.f., with 2021 PFC, cat. $825 ..(352) 200.00 

 1909-13 Issues  
   27    `               1910 (Mar) registered cover from Philadelphia to Germany, paying 12c with 10c orange and 2c 

Seward, scarce Registry label at bottom, with arrival pmk on back ......................................................... 250.00 

 1913-15 Panama-Pacific Exposition  

   28    wa            1913 Perf. 10, 5c blue, 10c orange, Plate No. blocks of four, l.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $3,800 ............
............................................................................................................................................................(403, 404) 2,000.00 

 1914-17 Issues  
   29    `               1917 1c green, “War Stamp” private overprint, three covers; one in combination with 2c carmine 

(463) on local Los Angeles, CA. cover and others in combination with 1c stamps (single and double 
rate usages) on “The Southwest Museum” corner card covers (cover faults), also 1920 cover from 
Knoxvil le, Tenn. with 2c carmine with serif overprint (462), f ine and interesting group (These 
overprinted stamps were printed by Charles S. Thompson who was at the t ime curator of the 
Southwest Museum in Los Angeles. It is reported that he only printed 1,000 of these stamps in 
three sizes of sans-serif type)  (web photo) .................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1917-29 Issues  
   30    `               1917 (13 Oct) cover from Shreveport to Philadelphia, franked with 1c green and 2c carmine, the 

former handstamped “Germany” (in anticipation of 3c rate and “Occupation of Germany”), fine and 
interesting .......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

   31    wwa         1926 White Plains, three souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,500 (web photo) ........................(630) 500.00 

   32    wwa         1926 White Plains, four souvenir sheets, n.h., three folded between stamps, one with minor perf. 
separations, fine-v.f., cat. $1,500 (web photo).....................................................................................(630) 600.00 

   33    ww            1928 Aeronautics, 5c blue, n.h., with 2016 PSE certificate graded “100” (SMQ $350) ................(650) 250.00 
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 1930-79 Issues  

 

   34    ww            1975 8.4c Steinway Grand Piano Coil, Imperforate joint line strip of six, “Oklahoma City Okla.” 
precancel, n.h., v.f.,  rare (joint l ine pair is unpriced in Scott, thus only catalogued as three 
imperforate pairs) cat. $4,500...........................................................................................................(1615Cf) 2,500.00 

 United States Modern Issues  
   35    ww            1987 22c CPA, black (engraved) omitted, n.h., v.f., cat. $425 ......................................................(2361a) 200.00 

   36    P                1993 James Polk, 32c red brown, large die proof on gummed paper, dated 7/17/95 “2” at bottom, 
scotch tape at top, otherwise v.f.  (web photo) ...............................................................................(2587P) 250.00 

   37    P                1994 Virginia Apgar, 20c three large die proofs, including stage proof showing vignette only, 
another trial color in black, last one die proof in finished color, first and last affixed on card, trial 
color oversized, v.f.  (web photo) ......................................................................................................(2179P) 1,000.00 

   38    B               2002 Wilma Rudolph, complete booklet, 23c red & black, die cutting omitted, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .
................................................................................................................................................................(3436e) 250.00 

   39    wwa         2003 Flag, 37c imperforate block of 20, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 (web photo) .................................(3629f) 500.00 

   40    ww            2004 Coils, 37c miscut strip of four, v.f.  (web photo).................................................................(3829var) 100.00 

 Air Post  
   41    w               1918 24c carmine rose & blue, grounded plane variety, wheels of the plane shifted on top of 

“Cents”, h.r., fine .................................................................................................................................(C3var) 250.00 

   42    `               1930 Zeppelin, 65c-$2.60 set of three, used on card and two covers, last one to Brazil, others to 
Germany or Spain, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................(C13-15) 500.00 

   43    B               1949 6c carmine, miscut booklet pane of six, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .........................................(C39var) 100.00 

 Offices in China  
   44    `               1905 cover to Springfield, Mass, franked with two 2c carmine stamps, tied by U.S. Postal Agency, 

Shanghai cds, with arrival on reverse, fine  (web photo) ............................................................................ 100.00 

   45    `               1905 cover to Harvey, Illinois, franked with single 2c carmine, tied by U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai 
cds, with San Francisco transit arrival on reverse, cover with some defects, otherwise fine  (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 100.00 

   46    w               1919 2c on 1c green, 12 copies, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $270 (web photo)...............................................(K1) 150.00 

 U.S.Postal Agency Siberia  
   47    `               1919 (4 June) YMCA cover endorsed “Soldiers Mail” sent by Capt. A.E.Lipsey to Chicago, with 

U.S.Postal Agency Siberia departure cds, oval “AM.E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Base Censor” 
and initialed, filing fold, fine officer’s censored cover ................................................................................ 250.00 

   48    `               1919 (3 Apr) Japanese lettersheet canceled U.S. Postal Agency Siberia, endorsed Soldier’s mail, 
sent to Los Angeles, boxed A.E.F.Siberia Censored in blue, fine ............................................................ 250.00 

   49    `               1919 (8 June) Japanese lettersheet canceled U.S. Postal Agency Siberia June 24, endorsed 
Soldier’s mail, sent from U.S. Military Hospital in Khabarovsk to Berkeley, boxed A.E.F.Siberia 
Censored in blue, fine ...................................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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   50    `               1919 (9 Sep) registered cover franked with 10c orange (510), tied by purple double circle cds, legal 
size War Department penalty envelope from “Lieut. Norman C. Streit, A.E.F. Siberia” to his wife in 
New York City, typed “Soldier’s mail” endorsement, manuscript censor signature at bottom left, 
violet boxed registered handstamp, reverse with additional partial strikes of the Siberia registered 
cds, small flaws, still fine and rare registered use from A.E.F. Siberia, ex-Bailer; with 2001 PFC (the 
penalty frank on this official War Department use covers the postage but the 10c registry fee was 
not free and had to be paid in postage) ........................................................................................................ 750.00 

   51    `               1919 YMCA picture postcard (American Flagship “Brooklyn” at Vladivostok), written entirely in 
Polish and sent to Chicago, with Russian pair of 15k canceled by oval Vladivostok Railroad station 
(4.6.19), framed No.13 Censor (Cyrillic), fine and rare civilian usage of the YMCA AEF card ............ 750.00 

   52    `               1919 (12 Apr) Greeting from the A.E.F. in Siberia Postcard, endorsed “Soldier’s Mail” and sent to 
Seattle, with U.S.Postal Agency Siberia duplex departure and framed censor cachet, fine and rare, 
only a few used AEF cards survive.  In addition, there is a Russian ppc (Vladivostok bridge), same 
correspondence, sent Apr 25, uncensored, v.f. ........................................................................................... 300.00 

   53    `               1919 (25 Nov) Knights of Columbus generic envelope with U.S.Postal Agency Siberia Duplex 
departure pmk, addressed to a young lady in France, with rare violet framed “A.E.F. Siberia 
Censored by Capt.” (Crampton) (these are usually handstamped in black), with typewritten letter in 
English (“This is a very good place, but I believe I would rather soldier in France. I can’t seem to 
have the good time here that I had “over there”), also translation in French, minor cover faults, rare 
censor marking and unusual destination ....................................................................................................... 500.00 

   54    `               1919 (27 Mar) Postcard to USA, pre-printed “Thanks from a Soldier at the Front”, the so-called 
Tobacco card, with oval “AM.E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Lieut. Lester K.Ade Base censor” 
struck on both sides, minor toning and creases, rare card ........................................................................ 500.00 

   55    `               1920 (4 Apr) YMCA picture postcard (“On Lake Baikal, Siberia”), endorsed “This was the Farthest in 
Siberia, about 2100 miles”, card with unrecorded “A.E.F. Siberia” handstamp and posted from 
Manila, with Philippines 2c franking, sent to Lancaster, Ohio, some ink stains on card, which is one 
of only abut 10 YMCA cards known, especially scarce from Manila ......................................................... 500.00 

   56    `               1920 (31 Jan) legal size cover headed “Grace Russian Co. Vladivostok”, franked with 1c 
Washington and 3c Victory, tied by U.S.Postal Agency Siberia duplex, addressed to NYC, fine (AEF 
Siberia forces departed Siberia on 1st April, 1920) .................................................................................... 250.00 

   57    `               Prisoner of War Mail. 1918 (24 Dec) bilingual preprinted POW card written by an Austrian officer in 
“Krasnaya Retchka”, sent through U.S.Postal Agency Siberia (Jan 8, 1919), with boxed “Censored” 
applied in Vladivostok, round “Passed by Censor 494” (New York) also German-Austrian two-line 
censor on arrival in Vienna, v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 250.00 

   58    `               1919 (7 June) printed P.O.W. “Hungary / Austria” designation card to Budapest, Hungary, 
U.S.Postal Agency Siberia duplex, datelined “Krasnaya Retchka”, Cadet Andor Szalai is writing to 
his parents, fine and rare POW card ............................................................................................................. 250.00 

   59    `               1919 (15 Nov) postal card, U.S. Postal Agency Siberia departure cds, datelined “Prisoner of War 
Mail, American Prison Camp Vladivostok”, with rare boxed Censor cachet in blue green (A.E.F. 
Siberia Passed as Censored Base Censor), sent by Martin Prigge to Altona, Germany, fine usage 
from a German POW in an American Camp ................................................................................................. 250.00 

   60    `               1920 (26 June) illustrated YMCA card to Berlin, with Russian Censor handstamp applied in Nikolsk-
Ussuryjsk, endorsed “Via America”, minor card abrasions, fine and unusual ......................................... 150.00 

   61    `               Ship Mail. 1918 (9 Oct) picture postcard (showing U.S. Marines and “Hozan Maru, Osaka” ship) 
written from Vladivostok by Sid Evans, member of the Committee for Public Information (sent to 
Siberia to “spin” the War), with Russian franking canceled “Tsuruga”, with “Paquebot” (Hosking 
No.3442) and violet “Passed by Censor 1430” (applied in Seattle), fine and extraordinary usage ..... 500.00 
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 Test Stamps  
   62    P                1993 George Clinton, two different stage proofs of center only in black, each card mounted, v.f., 

extremely rare  (web photo) ..........................................................................................................(TD130FP) 500.00 

 Revenue Stamps  
   63    Pa             1862 American Bank Note Company Essay, 5c Liberty Head, bluish green, plate proof on wove, 

imperforate sheet of 50 (Turner 2-Fb var),  with “Coupon Five 5 Cents”, faint overall toning, still v.f. 
(Turner lists this color/paper combination only rouletted, not imperforate) (web photo) ........................ 500.00 

 Duck Hunting Permit Stamps  
   64    ww            2007 Ring-necked Ducks, nine graded souvenir sheets, n.h., four graded “90”, four graded “95” and 

one graded “98”, each with 2007-2011 PSE certificate (SMQ $1,605)  (web photo) ...............(RW74b) 500.00 

 American Banknote Co. Proofs  
   65    P                1890 green vignette, engraved die proof, die sunk on card, v.f. ............................................................... 150.00 

   66    P                1890 selection of five engraved sheetlets in green and black, fine-v.f., scarce ..................................... 1,000.00 

 UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS  
 Hawaii  

   67    `               1890 4c stationery entire envelope (unfortunately address portion completely excised), used with 
additional 12c and 2c from Honolulu to Germany, with San Francisco transit and 2/4/90 arrival pmks  
(web photo) .................................................................................................................................................(U7) 200.00 

 Philippines  

  

   68    w               Air Post. 1926 Madrid-Manila Flight overprints, 16c olive green, 26c blue green, usual centering, 
signed Sanabria, Kessler, etc., fine, rare stamps, cat. $7,800 ......................................................(C7,16) 3,000.00 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS & COVERS 

 ARGENTINA  
   69    `               1831 unpaid FL from Buenos Aires to London, framed “Oz dt 14 S/perf. Oz” exchange mark, per 

“Packet Calypso” and “F.P.O. Au 10, 1831” pmk on back, filing folds away from the markings .......... 250.00 

   70    `               1869 two unfranked covers and FL from Buenos Aires to Hannover, French Packet No.1 and two 
different exchange marks, one oval “FR.2F20c”, the other “F.42” (applied by error and crossed out 
by blue crayon) and “F.48”, each via Bordeaux, with various due markings, charged “19½” 
(decimes) in blue crayon, “Per Aachen England” and Asendorf arrival pmks on back.  Also included 
1876 cover from Buenos Aires to St. Gallen, octagonal French Packet N No.1, tr iangular “T”, 
charged “80” in blue crayon ............................................................................................................................ 500.00 

   71    `               1874 (Jan) cover franked with 5c Rivadavia, used from Buenos Aires to Mecklenburg-Strelitz, 
Germany, “S.S. Buenos Aires” and handstamped “UNPAID”, red Ship Letter London, Verviers-Coeln 
distribution and arrival pmks on back, charged “9½” in blue crayon ........................................................ 150.00 

   72    `               1876 (20 May) cover with single 5c Rivadavia, tied by Buenos Aires departure cds, addressed to 
Italy, charged “80” in blue hs, paying 1.40 Lire Postage due (Penalty rate) with 40c (2) and 60c 
numerals, French entry pmk on red and additional charge markings applied there, fine cover with 
Torino transits and arrival pmks ..................................................................................................................... 150.00 

   73    `               1880 (25 Jan) FL from Buenos Aires to Bordeaux, franked with 16c rouletted Rivadavia, ship 
endorsement and red “Rep. Arg. Bordeaux” French entry pmk, fine ........................................................ 150.00 
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   74    `               1880 (18 Aug) cover from Buenos Aires to Vienna, franked with 2x8c rouletted, tied by cds, with red 
“Repub. Arg” entry pmk, Italian (“Ambu. Marseglia-Genova”) and Wien (16.9.80) arrival pmks on 
back, fine cover, signed Buhler ...................................................................................................................... 150.00 

   75    `               1881 (9 Sep) cover from Buenos Aires to Bordeaux, franked with 2c and 10c green, t ied by 
departure pmks, with French packet alongside, “Per Congo”, with “T” and “7” charged on arrival, 
minor cover faults at top away from the stamps, Bordeaux (5 Oct) arrival .............................................. 200.00 

   76    P                1910 Centenary of the Republic, bicolor trial color proofs on wove paper, complete set, fine-v.f. ......
............................................................................................................................................................(160-75P) 150.00 

 AUSTRIA  
   77    `               1855 (25 June) FL addressed to the Rothschild firm in Paris, with oval “Trieste” departure, “Austria” 

straight-line hs alongside, “8” (grams) and “25” (decimes) manuscript charge margins, French entry 
in red and Paris arrival pmk on back ............................................................................................................. 150.00 

   78    `               1921 three bank letters from Vienna to Zurich, each originally containing banknotes, franked with 
5x20kr, plus additional stamps, mostly intact wax seals and arrival pmks on back, some faults, 
impressive trio of money letters .....................................................................................................(222/226) 500.00 

   79    ww            1957 1s “Mariazell”, lower right sheet corner margin single, imperf. at bottom and at right (except 
for one errant perf. hole), n.h., v.f. (ANK 1044var) .......................................................................(620var) 150.00 

   80    P                1960 Anton Eiselberg, 1.50s perforated and gummed proof sheetlet, some marginal incisions, h.r., 
fine and rare (ANK 1159P, €1,300) ....................................................................................................(653P) 250.00 

   81    `               Semi-Postals. 1931-33 Rotary Congress, complete set used on registered coverfront addressed to 
Berlin; also FIS set of four used on registered cover from Innsbruck to Vienna, special International 
Ski Federation cancels and labels, fine-v.f. ...................................................................(B87-92,106-109) 200.00 

 

   82    wa            1933 WIPA souvenir sheet of four, l.h. in margin as usual, stamps n.h., v.f., cat. $2,500 .........(B111) 650.00 

   83    `               1933 Catholic Congress, complete set tied by 12.9.33 (Last Day of Congress) cds on unaddressed 
cover, also Air Post 1935 Issue, complete set of 15, used on both sides of registered and flown 
cover from Vienna (27.5.38) to England, fine-v.f. .........................................................(B112-17,C32-46) 250.00 

   84    P                1947 Medicinal Flowers, 1.40s+70g imperf. and gummed proof sheetlet, dated “13 Nov 1947”, v.f., 
rare .......................................................................................................................................................(B244P) 250.00 

   85    ww            Air Post. 1918 set of three, 2k, 3k, 4k without overprint, n.h., v.f. (ANK 225-227P, €1,500) (C1-3var) 500.00 

   86    (w)            1918 10kr red brown, imperforate bottom sheet margin single without surcharge, unused without 
gum, folded at bottom margin, v.f. (ANK €1,350) ........................................................................................ 500.00 

 Austrian Offices in Crete  
   87    `               1896-1914 six registered covers or cards from Canea (one from Rethymnon) to Germany, Italy and 

France, the latter with 2x10sld Arms, also coverfront with six Franz Josef adhesives and piece, with 
two surcharges, plus “Candia Osterr.Post” parcel receipt  (web photo) .................................................... 250.00 
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 Austrian Levant  
   88    `               1867 (25 Sep) outer FL to Syra, franked with pair of Lombardy-Venetia 10sld perf. 9½, tied by 

Candia departure cds, marked “40” and franked on arrival with 40L mauve on blue, tied by Syra (13 
Sep) pmk on arrival, filing fold away from the stamps, fine cover from Crete to Greece ...................... 200.00 

 BOLIVIA  
   89    w/wwa     1867 5c green, irregular block of 19, positions indicated, four with incomplete “A” in “Centavos”, v.f. 

.......................................................................................................................................................................(2b) 150.00 

   90    `               1878 unpaid cover sent from La Paz to Paris, “T 1-70” exchange mark, red French entry and 
charged “22” (decimes) on arrival, showing “Callao” and London transit pmks on black, Paris (14 
July) arrival ........................................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA  
   91    `               1870-79 two Military Telegram forms, one from Ragusa to Neum, handstamped “Castelnuovo”, the 

other Trieste, addressed “Sansego”, each with K.u.K. Telegraph labels (torn on opening), bearing 
“K.K. Kriegs Marine”, very rare ....................................................................................................................... 500.00 

   92    `               Semi-Postals. 1915 registered cover franked with six different varieties of surcharge, including 
double and inverted, all canceled by Sarajevo departure pmks, address obliterated by pen, with 
“K.u.K Milit Post in Telegrafen-Direktion Sarajevo” handstamp alongside, fine and colorful cover .....
.............................................................................................................................................................(B3-6var) 150.00 

   93    `               1915 12h on 10h red, horizontal strip of three, middle stamp “7 Heller” variety, right stamp type III, 
canceled by 1.XII.15 cds on Brezovo Polje cds on cover, v.f. .................................................(B6,6a,6c) 150.00 

 BRAZIL  
   94    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1930 Rio de Janeiro to USA flight specially prepared Roessler card franked with 

5,000r “Graf Zeppelin USA” and regular 200r stamp, with arrival cds and additional two Zeppelin 
labels one tied with blue Lakehurst arrival cds and the Condor Airmail label on back, fine and 
attractive ............................................................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 BURUNDI  
   95    wwa         1983 World Wildlife Fund, complete set of thirteen, lower left sheet corner margin blocks of four, 

n.h., v.f., cat. $4,000 (web photo) ..............................................................................................(589a-601a) 750.00 

 CHINA  
   96    `               1845 (3 May) incoming FL from Aberdeen, Scotland to William Leslie, Canton, China, with “Via 

Marseil les” routing endorsement, showing “Paid 4.5.” cds and corresponding “Paid” tombstone 
(6.5.) adjacent in red, with Hong Kong double-arc datestamp (29.7.), rated “2/3” in crayon (½ oz 
packet rate via Marseille), v.f. early cover to China .................................................................................... 400.00 

 

   97    `               1845 (20 Nov) incoming FL from Aberdeen, Scotland to William Leslie, China, with “Via Marseilles” 
routing endorsement, showing “Paid 21.11.” cds and corresponding “Paid” tombstone (22.11.) 
adjacent and on back in red, with Hong Kong double-arc datestamp, rated “1/9”, “5” and “2/2”  in 
crayon (¼ oz packet rate via Marseille plus 4d Uniform India Shop Letter rate), few remnants from 
paper exhibiting arrows on front, fine usage to China, apparently mistakenly rated as direct packet 
service to Hong Kong, then in operation, without any need to transit India ............................................ 2,000.00 
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   98    `               1847 (7 Apr) FL (with text) from Tasmania to Shanghai, showing red “General Post Office Hobart 
Town” Crown dispatch cds, framed “Bearing” hs alongside, on reverse Hong Kong double arc 
datestamp (26.6.), rated “8”, minor overall toning, rare early mail from Tasmania to Shanghai, 
possibly earl iest known by “Brigand” from Singapore to Macao and Hong Kong, from there by 
“Achilles” to Shanghai.  A rare, early incoming cover to China ................................................................. 6,000.00 

   99    `               1859 (14 Dec) cover from Boston to Shanghai (15.2.60 per docketing), red departure “Boston Paid” 
cds at left, sent via London (red Dec 26 cds), blue Hong Kong (Feb 11 60) on arrival, rated “34” and 
“39” in crayon and pen (16c Transatlantic by British steamer, 12c per ½ ounce British packet, 6c 
per ¼ ounce French transit; also 5c US inland, or 39c total paid by sender), fine ................................ 300.00 

       

 100    w(w)         1878-83 Large Dragon, 1ca green, 3ca brown red, 5ca orange, sets of three, unused, mostly 
without gum, good colors, couple of minor toned specks, still fine-v.f., cat. $6,950 ................(1-3,7-9) 2,000.00 

 101    s               1878-83 Large Dragon, 1ca green, 3ca brown red, 5ca orange, sets of three, used, various seal 
cancels, nice colors, fine-v.f., cat. $2,925 ......................................................................................(1-3,7-9) 1,000.00 

 102    w               1882 1c green, wide margins, h.r., fresh, tiny corner perf. crease at upper right, still v.f., with 2023 
PFC, cat. $600...............................................................................................................................................(4) 350.00 

 103    w(w)         1885 Small Dragon, 1ca green, 3ca lilac, 5ca greenish yellow, two of each, various shades, with or 
without gum, some hinge remainders, fine, cat. $2,000 ..................................................................(10-12) 750.00 

 104    w(w)         1888 Small Dragon, 1ca green, 3ca lilac, 5ca greenish yellow, two of each, various shades, with or 
without gum, some hinge remainders, fine, cat. $1,170 ..................................................................(13-15) 500.00 

 105    w               1894 Dowager Issue, 1ca-24ca eight different, missing 5ca, some h.r., good colors, mostly fine, cat. 
$2,383 .....................................................................................................................................................(16/24) 750.00 

 106    s               1894 Dowager Issue, 1ca-24ca eight different, missing 5ca, used, nice cancels, fine, cat. $1,290 .....
.................................................................................................................................................................(16/24) 500.00 
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 107    `               1895 (6 Dec) cover to London, franked with French 25c “Chine” overprint, t ied by “Shang-Hai 
Chine” departure pmk, with “Ligne N Paq. Fr. No.5” octagonal marit ime cancel alongside, red 
London arrival pmk on back, fine ................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 108    w               1900 Geese, $1, $2 and $5 high values, each with a paper hinge remnant, fresh colors, fine, cat. 
$1,550 ...................................................................................................................................................(120-22) 750.00 

    

 109    s               1912 Statistical Department overprinted in red, 3c slate green, 1c ocher, 2c green, also Waterlow 
3c green, each with overprint inverted, used,  2c signed Chun and Hughes, 1c with overprint slightly 
washed out, otherwise fine and very scarce group of four inverted overprints, cat. $2,750 ..................
.....................................................................................................................................(149a,161a,162a,166a) 1,500.00 

 

 110    s               1912 Statistical Department overprints, $1 red & pale rose, inverted overprint, used, fine, stamp 
position 28, overprint position 21, well centered, canceled by native Kwantung cds (June, 1st year), 
signed Livingstone, Holcombe, etc., ex-Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman collection (Zurich Asia 
November 2007).  A rarity, only 12 or so examples exist, recorded only used (Chan 164b) cat. 
$27,500 ....................................................................................................................................................(158a) 12,500.00 

 111    `               1908 (10 Oct) incoming picture postcard from Belgium, franking folded over on picture side (minor 
flaws), sent from Hastiere to a telegraphist with the 16th Colonials, Peking, with Hong Kong (12 
Nov), Shanghai (15 Nov) and Peking “Corresdes Aux Armees 25.11.08” arrival pmks on both sides, 
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 112    w               1946 selection, including SYS $1-50, $100, eight different, Semi-Postals set of three, also NE $22, 
$65, $109, fine-v.f., cat. $1,029 (web photo).............................................................(973-79,981,B12-14) 300.00 

 113    `               1950 cover from Taipei to New York City, franked on back with block of 4x$1 Geese, fine ......(1007) 250.00 

 114    w               1950 50c surcharge, horizontal pair, unused without gum as issued, h.r., v.f., cat. $340 ..........(1036) 150.00 

 115    `               1951 registered and flown cover from Taipei to USA, franked on both sides, including $1 and $2 
Election imperforate singles on back, used in combination with $5 Geese (Scott 1042), etc., fine-
v.f., with arrival pmk ......................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 116    wwa         1953 4c rose pink, lower right Imprint block of four, lower right stamp showing malformed letters at 
bottom right stamp, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f. ...................................................(1056var) 250.00 

 117    S                1956 13 different, also Postal System souvenir sheet $2 magenta (two), all Specimen overprints, 
couple of minor faults, mostly fine  (web photo) ....................................................................(1121/1165S) 250.00 

 118    S                1956 three different sets, Specimen overprints, fine-v.f. .........................................(1140-48,1153-56S) 200.00 

 119    S                1957 Map of China, two different sets, Specimen overprints, fine-v.f. ..................(1157-82,1177-82S) 200.00 

 120    w               1957 Map of Taiwan, $2 gray, variety imperf. at bottom, vertical Plate No. pair, unused without gum 
as issued, v.f.  (web photo) .............................................................................................................(1173var) 250.00 
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 121    wwa         1959 20c ultramarine, variety imperf. at bottom, imprint block of four, unused without gum as 
issued, n.h., v.f. ...............................................................................................................................(1220var) 250.00 

 122    B               1978 unexploded booklets, $1-$10 (7) and $2 (3), v.f.  (web photo) ....................................(2124a-25a) 500.00 

 Kwangtung  
 123    (w)            Postage Dues. 1945 $100 on $2 orange, unused without gum, some usual toning, fine and scarce 

stamp, signed Scheller, cat. $825 .......................................................................................................(1NJ1) 300.00 

 CHINA - PRC  

     

 124    (w)            1951 Gate of Heavenly Peace, Fifth Issue, complete set of six, unused without gum as issued, n.h., 
well centered, fine-v.f., cat. $6,957 ..................................................................................................(95-100) 3,000.00 

 COLOMBIA  
 125    s               Air Post. 1919 2c carmine rose, used on piece, v.f., with newspaper clipping about Knox Martin, the 

pilot who flew from Barranquilla to Puerto Colombia, cat. $1,200 ......................................................(C1) 350.00 

 

 126    (w)            1920 10c Flier in Plane Watching Biplane, unused without gum as issued, large margins all around, 
rich colors, fresh and fine, pencil signed. Only 53 unused examples have been recorded, cat. 
$4,500 ..........................................................................................................................................................(C5) 1,500.00 

 127    (w)            1921 30c on 50c green, violet surcharge, unused without gum, thin, f ine appearance, signed 
Rendon, cat. $925 ....................................................................................................................................(C20) 250.00 

 128    w               1921 30c on 50c green, double overprint in black, inverted, h.r., some gum toning, fine and rare 
stamp, signed Oriol ...........................................................................................................................(C20var) 500.00 

 CORFU - Italian Occupation  
 129    s               1941 Greek stamps overprinted “Corfu”, complete set of 13 used, mostly canceled on pieces, fine-

v.f. (Sass.19-31, €700) .................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 CRETE  
 130    `               1886 registered cover from Candia to Istanbul, franked with 1pi and 2pi (Scott 69,75), t ied by 

octagonal all-Arabic “Hanya”, with Canee-Turquie 6 Fevrier, both in blue, mostly intact wax seals on 
back, minor tape stains, otherwise fine ......................................................................................................... 200.00 

 131    `               1888-92 Official cover, registered from Hania to Istanbul, with rectangular mark (“very important 
correspondence”) and official seal on reverse, also a cover (faulty) with 5pi franking, used from 
Hania to Galata (web photo) ............................................................................................................................  200.00 
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 Russian Administration  
 132    `               1899 (8 June) two covers, one with 1m blue and 2m rose, the other with 2m green and 2m rose, 

each canceled Rethymnon, used locally, the latter with backflap excisions, fine-v.f. usage from 
Russian Crete ................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Crete Government Issues  
 133    S                1900 Red and Black overprints, complete set of 10, each with a diamond shaped puncture 

(Specimen), fine-v.f., signed Zeis ...................................................................................................(54-63S) 200.00 

 134    S                1900 Red and Black overprints, complete set of 10, each with a diamond shaped puncture 
(Specimen), fine-v.f., signed Zeis ...................................................................................................(54-63S) 200.00 

 135    P                1905 Issue, imperforate plate proofs on thin card, fresh, v.f.  Also included is a Bradbury Wilkinson 
presentation card on thick paper (broken and re-attached at lower left) ..................................(74-82P) 300.00 

 136    `               1912 (16 Mar) registered cover franked on back with pair of 25L overprinted in red, used from the 
Russian Consulate in Xania to Jassy, Romania, 5 Apr, 1912 arrival pmk on back, bacfklap tears, 
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 CROATIA  

 

 137    ww            Semi-Postals. 1944 Storm Division souvenir sheet of three, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,650 ...............(B76) 500.00 

 CUBA  
 138    `               1819 (18 Apr) FL from “Au Fort de la Trinite Ile de Cuba” to Nantes, sent via Bremen, with circular 

forwarding hs and “T.T.R4” at top, framed “Alemagne par Givet” and ms charge mark, interesting 
text (in French), fine ......................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 139    `               1830 (20 Oct) FL from “St Jago de Cuba” to France, black ms “10” and “22” (decimes) postage due, 
”6” (note of exchange for mail entering France), red “L.P.B.2.R.” (Lettre Pay Bas 2 Rayon) and 
“Colonies Par Ostende” and framed “Pays Bas Par Lille”, some cover tears at top, with 19 Jan 1831 
arrival pmk on back, rare usage via Belgium and the Netherlands, with 1976 letter from Lucien 
Herlant stating this letter with Belgian Ostende entry mark is probably unique, ex-Stempien ............. 500.00 

 140    `               1858 (14 Sep) FL from Havana to Wales, “per mail via N.York” endorsement, red New York British 
Packet Sep. 21 transit, “1/2½” tax mark and “10” handstamps (1sh packet rate and 2½d = 5c due to 
USA), “America Liverpool” and “Art -2” ......................................................................................................... 150.00 

 141    `               1875 (21 Jan) FL to Paris, with Havana “J.Schvartz” forwarding datestamp, New York Br. Transit 
(Jan 27) and French entry markings, with “24” (decimes) in red and black, also “100” in blue crayon, 
most unusual combination of markings ......................................................................................................... 200.00 

 142    `               1876 (25 Mar) outer FL from Havana to Scotland, New York transit and three different due markings 
on front, including “10”, “6c” and “T”, “per Crescent City” routing, Liverpool and Edinburgh pmks on 
back, fine letter from Havana to uncommon destination ............................................................................ 150.00 

 143    P                1914 Map of Cuba, 2c carmine rose, large die proof, die sunk on card, also Cigarette Tax Series of 
1912, large die proof in brown, die sunk on card, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .......................................(254P) 150.00 
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 144    P                1954 Portraits, 2c, 6c, 10c, 12c, four different large die proofs on thin card, each in green, with die 
numbers at bottom, marginal staple holes, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .............................................................. 150.00 

 CZECHOSLOVAKIA - Local Revolutionary Issues  
 145    s               1918 Budwais, complete set of 24 to 10kr, including the Special Handling stamps, each canceled on 

piece, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Czechoslovak Legion Post in Siberia  
 146    `               1919 (10 Dec) Red Cross POW card to Czechoslovakia, sent by a prisoner at Nikolsk-Ussuryjsk 

camp, with four-line Russian Censor handstamp, fine and scarce usage ................................................ 250.00 

 147    `               1920 (27 Mar) picture postcard written in Shanghai, franked with 20k Imperial Arms, tied by Russian 
Post Office in Shanghai 30.3.20 CDs, addressed to Vladivostok “Czechoslovak Field Post Finance 
Office”, with Czech Legion adhesive added on arrival and tied by Fieldpost cachet (repeated on 
front of the postcard), message from Central Economic Commission in Shanghai “this is my fifth 
card trying to find you, without answer, let me know if you are alive or dead”, crayon “II Odd” and 
“Polni Postal Ceskoslovenskych Vojsk” handstamps, f ine and rare usage from Czechoslovak 
representative in China to Vladivostok .......................................................................................................... 250.00 

 DANISH WEST INDIES  
 148    `               1874 (26 Sep) FL from St. Thomas to Genova, sent unpaid and charged 1.70L Postage Due, with 

the addition of 30c, 40c and 1L numerals on arrival, red London transit and arrival pmks, fine .......... 150.00 

 DANZIG  
 149    ww            1920 1½m and 10m surcharges, basic stamps with network (burelage) double, points up, n.h., v.f., 

signed Kniep, etc. (Mi.27III,31III) cat. €800 ..................................................................................(26e,30e) 250.00 

 

 150    w               1920 60pf violet, variety showing shifted overprint, broken bar at bottom and additional cliche under 
“z” of “Danzig”, h.r., v.f., with 2009 Soecknick certificate (“rare stamp from position 3”) (Mi.47 I) cat. 
€2,000 .....................................................................................................................................................(44var) 500.00 

 151    w               1920 1M carmine red, disturbed gum, h.r., v.f., signed Bloch, Champion, also Sismondo, with his 
2016 certificate (Mi.48, €1,400) cat. $1,200 ...........................................................................................(47) 500.00 

 152    w               1920 2M deep blue, l.h., v.f., signed Lange, etc., with 2000 Sismondo certificate (Mi.49, €1,400) 
cat. $1,200 ...................................................................................................................................................(48) 500.00 

 153    w               1921 40pf carmine, black roulette, horizontal pair, 1m variety with vertical lines in water, also 30pf 
and 40pf Arms, each with center inverted, last one with minor toning, fine-v.f. (Mi.56A,58I,78K,79K) 
cat. €640 ............................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 154    ww            Semi-Postals. 1934 surcharges, top sheet corner margin horizontal pairs, showing sheet numbers 
and surcharges in margin, n.h., v.f. (Mi.237-239) cat. €540 ..........................................................(B9-11) 250.00 

 155    P                1936 40+20pf imperforate trial color proofs, two different, v.f. .....................................................(B18P) 250.00 

 156    w               Air Post. 1921 5m dark blue, watermarked 2Y. l.h., minor gum offsets on back, fine and rare stamp, 
with 2022 Gruber certificate, cat. €1,800 ........................................................................................(Mi.70Y) 600.00 

 157    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 cacheted LZ 127 cover with set of f ive LUPOSTA overprints, used in 
combination with German franking, 50pf and 1M canceled on board, with Danzig-Langfuhr 30.7.32 
pmks, Ronne 31.7.32 arrival pmk, filing fold at right away from the stamps, fine cover ....................... 250.00 

 ECUADOR  
 158    `               1880 (18 Aug) unpaid cover from Guayaquil to Paris, with departure and red London Sep 13 transit 

pmks on back, “Panama Transit 23 Aug 1880” datestamp, black “T” and red French entry pmk, 
charged “6” (decimes) on arrival, fine ........................................................................................................... 150.00 
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 159    `               1880 (3 Feb) unpaid cover from Guayaquil, with small departure pmk on back, addressed to Paris, 
with “Panama Transit” datestamp, also corresponding round pmk, “NY T” and “Mar 80” alongside, 
marked “25” in blue crayon and red due marking, minor cover toning and corner mended at lower 
left ....................................................................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 EGYPT  

 

 160    w               1926 Port Fouad overprints, set of four, h.r., 5m with toned spot on gum, fine-v.f., 50p with 1973 
Royal certificate (SG £2,500) cat. $2,400 .....................................................................................(121-124) 1,500.00 

 161    P                1934 Universal Postal Union Congress, 1m-200m imperforate royal printing, twelve different, each 
with “Canceled” printed on back, large margins, v.f., only 100 of each value printed ........(177-188P) 750.00 

 162    ww            Semi-Postals. 1956 2nd Pan-Arab Jamboree, perforated and imperf. souvenir sheets of three, n.h., 
post office fresh, v.f. (SG MS13-14, £3,400) cat. $3,500 .............................................................(B13-15) 1,500.00 

 ETHIOPIA  
 163    P                1955 Silver Jubilee Fair, seven imperforate and gummed proof sheetlets, five different colors of 

center, plus one each of frame only and 10c finished design, marginal Plate numbers and positional 
slits, v.f., rare ...................................................................................................................................(351/54P) 500.00 

 164    P                1963 Freedom from Hunger, three different imperforate and gummed proof sheetlets, v.f., rare ........
............................................................................................................................................................(406-08P) 250.00 

 165    P                1965 Flowers, seven imperforate and gummed sheetlets of f ive, each a different color, plus 
additional six imperf. sheetlets showing only part of design, v.f. and rare group .................(434-38P) 2,500.00 

   

 166    wwa         Semi-Postals. 1959 Red Cross set of three, overprinted “Red Cross Centenary 1859-1959” in two 
lines, unissued in this form (the stamps were released with the cross, “Red Cross Centenary”, date 
in two languages and surcharge applied locally), blocks of eight, n.h., v.f. Only one sheet of 50 
came out of the Bradbury Wilkinson archives ..........................................................................(B33-35var) 1,500.00 

 FEZZAN - Fezzan-Ghadames  
 167    `               1946 Pictorials, complete set of 15, used in 1948 on registered cover from Birtouta to New York, 

with Registry label and arrival pmks on back ...........................................................................(Sass.1-15) 150.00 
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 168    `               1946 Pictorials, complete set of 15, t ied by 6.12.46 Alger cds on unaddressed cover; also a 
registered cover with 10c-2fr, eight different, tied by Birtouta pmks, addressed to France, fine-v.f.  
(web photo) .....................................................................................................................................(Sass.1-15) 150.00 

 169    ww            1949 Issue, imperforate sheet margin singles, complete set of 11, n.h., v.f., cat. €1,200 .....................
..................................................................................................................................................(Sass.16-26var) 150.00 

 FRANCE  
 170    `               1828 (May) FL from London to Touen, with “Anglettere par Rouen”, charged “11” (decimes), with 

departure and arrival pmks, fine and scarce ................................................................................................ 200.00 

 171    `               1845 (21 Aug) FL from Dond du Lac (Wisconsin) to an Army Officer in Paris, “Paid 10” 
endorsement, sent via New York and Le Havre, with red arrival and charged “6”, redirected to “Bone 
(Afrique)”, multiple transits and Bone, Algeria arrival pmks, “F4” and “F25”, also “2E” and other 
accountancy marks on back, probably redirected back to Paris, interesting and well traveled cover 
to France and Algeria  (web photo) ................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 

 172    `               1848 small cover sent unpaid to Boston, “via d’Angleterre”, with boxed “Returned for Postage” 
marked “1sh”, with red “New York 29c” charge pmk, also oval “Rebuts”, with “July 5 1848 English 
transit, another (different) “Returned for Postage” and two marks “Director general des Postes non 
rensergment”, returned back to France, 12 Dec. Boulogne arrival, final Jan 2, 1849 docketing, also 
“1848 Revolution of ‘48” and 12 Dec. Boulogne arrival pmk, fine and interesting usage ......................  500.00 

 173    s               1849 20c gray, used, black grid diamond cancel, margins all around, signed “Chambre Syndicate” 
on back (YT 3i, €1,000) .........................................................................................................................(3var) 150.00 

 174    `               1849 20c gray, margins all around, tied by black grid diamond cancel on FL used 26 May 1849 from 
Paris to Auch, fine usage, with arrival pmk on back (YT 3i, €1,000 for used off cover) .............(3var) 500.00 

 175    s               1849-50 40c orange, type II, wide numerals, used, bright color, margins all around, faint thins, fine 
appearance, signed Senf, cat. $5,250 .....................................................................................................(7b) 300.00 

 176    w               1851 40c orange, 1862 Re-Issue, h.r., v.f. (YT 5g, €800) cat. $600 ......................................................... 250.00 

 

 177    s               1853 1fr pale lake (velours), canceled “3516” small numerals, margins all  around, some red 
markings showing sl ightly through, various handstamped signatures on back, f ine appearing 
example of this scarce “velvet” shade (YT 18g, €5,000) cat. $2,175................................................(21b) 500.00 

 178    `               1857 (Aug) cover from Versailles to London, franked with 20c Empire, with “Timbre Post Insuffisant” 
and “More to Pay” and charged “6” (pence) on arrival, French Paris and “Paris a Calais” pmks, 
London arrival, fine .......................................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 179    `               1864 (29 May) FL from Paris to Constantinople, franked with 20c and 40c Laureated, t ied by 
diamond lozenges, “voie de Vienne et Kustendje” routing, red “Affr.Insuff.” and oval “F.27” 
accountancy mark, Vienna transit (31.5) and Constantinople (5.6) arrival pmks ................................... 150.00 
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 180    `               1870 (5 Nov) cover to Argentina, franked with single 80c Empire, tied by “3661” (large numerals), 
St.Hillaire du Harcourt, routed via London with red transit pmk, framed “P.P.” in violet, also “18 
Cents” applied in Uruguay, showing Montevideo double ring cds, cover with clipped corner at lower 
left, otherwise fine destination mail item ...................................................................................................... 150.00 

 181    wa            1870-71 Bordeaux Issue, 5c green, block of four, h.r., beautiful color, margins all around, good 
color, faint hinge toning showing through at bottom, otherwise v.f., signed Diena, Roumet, etc., cat. 
$1,000 ...........................................................................................................................................................(41) 300.00 

 182    s               1870-71 Bordeaux Issue, 5c green, five copies, used, distinct colors, margins all around, small 
thins, fine appearance ..............................................................................................................................(41) 300.00 

 

 183    s               1870 Bordeaux Issue, 40c dark blood red (rouge sang fonce), canceled “113”, large margins all 
around, tiny thin speck in the right margin only, well outside stamp, v.f., signed Calves (YT 48e, 
€2,200) cat. $675 ......................................................................................................................................(47c) 500.00 

 184    `               1871 (9 Sep) FL from Nancy to Mulhouse, three color franked 1c and 4c Empire (Napoleon) and 
20c Repub. (Ceres), tied by “2598” numerals, with blue “20” due mark .................................................. 150.00 

 185    `               1871 (21 Jan) cover from Vevey, Switzerland, franked with single 10rp Helvetia, addressed to 
“Armee du Rhin” at Drome, handstamped “Affr.Insuf.”, with Lyon and Montelimar arrival pmks, cover 
roughly opened at top, fine usage during Franco-Prussian War ............................................................... 150.00 

 186    `               1872 (7 Aug) FL from Marseilles to Mariupol, Russia, franked with strip of 4x25c Ceres, tied by 
“2240” large numerals of Marseilles, paying 1fr rate to Northern Russia, red “PD”, Odessa transit 
and arrival pmk (6 Aug) on front, Vienna transit on back, fine .................................................................. 150.00 

 187    `               1873 (16 Jan) FL from New York to Reims, with “28 Janv 75 Amb. Calais” crossed out, “Etats Unis 
Amb. Angl. Calais” applied below, charged “1fr25c” (decimes) on arrival, fine and unusual high 
value postage due ............................................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 188    `               1876 (12 May) FL from Paris to Havana, franked with pair of 25c Ceres, tied by Paris Place de la 
Bourse departure pmks, red New York May 25 transit, charged “4” on arrival in Cuba, filing fold 
away from the stamps, fine ............................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 189    wwa         1929 10fr dark ultramarine, Type I, lower left sheet corner margin “coin date” block of four, n.h., v.f. 
(YT €1,600) cat. $650 ..............................................................................................................................(251) 250.00 

 190    wwa         1929 10fr dark ultramarine, Type III, lower right sheet corner margin block of four, n.h., v.f., cat. 
$560 ............................................................................................................................................................(252) 150.00 

 191    B               1930 two unexploded 10fr booklets, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................(245a) 150.00 

 192    wwa         1936 Ader, 50fr ultramarine, two lower left sheet corner margin coin date blocks of four, n.h., v.f., 
one with Roumet certificate, cat. $1,200 ...............................................................................................(348) 350.00 

 193    w               1958 15fr green & blue, horizontal pair, left stamp “FFrancaise” variety, l.h., also 1962 Paquebot, 
variety “black chimneys”, v.f. (YT 1162a,1325b, €365)  (web photo) ........................................................ 100.00 

 194    P                1963 Famous Men, Beethoven, Mazzini, etc., five Signed Artist Die Proofs, v.f.  (web photo) .............
..........................................................................................................................................................(1059-63P) 250.00 

 195    `               Semi-Postals. 1917-19 Orphans and Red Cross, eight different on cover used locally 23.6.19 in 
Thillot, also additional cover used in 1930 from Paris to Vienna, franked with 5fr+1fr, fine-v.f., cat. 
$1,165 ............................................................................................................................................(B3-9,11,23) 400.00 

 196    wwa         1937 Samothrace, set of two lower right sheet corner coin date blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., signed 
Roumet, cat. $1,400 ...........................................................................................................................(B66-67) 300.00 
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 197    wwa         Cours d’instruction (overprinted “ANNULE”). 1923 5c orange, 15c green (Semeuse), pre-canceled, 
overprinted “Annule”, sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Roumet (catalogued as 
singles) cat. €1,260 ...................................................................................................................(Maury 44,45) 250.00 

 198    wwa         1923 35c violet, pre-canceled, overprinted “Annule”, upper right sheet corner margin block of four, 
n.h., well centered, fine-v.f., signed Roumet (catalogued as singles) cat. €1,000 ...............(Maury 48) 200.00 

 199    wwa         Overprinted “SPECIMEN” - Maury Catalogue Numbers. 1925 2c brown lilac, lower right sheet corner 
“coin date” block of four, n.h., fine, cat. €700 ........................................................................................(63) 150.00 

 200    wwa         1925 45c, 75c and 1fr (Pasteur), blocks of four, first and last lower right sheet corner margin “coin 
date”, 75c horizontal gutter block with “4”, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. €1,115 ..........................................(81-83) 200.00 

 201    wwa         1925 10c green, left margin block of four, pre-canceled, overprinted “Specimen”, n.h., fine, signed 
Roumet, with 2018 certificate (catalogued as singles) cat. €1,700 .....................................................(85) 200.00 

 202    wwa         1925 15c Semeuse, lower left sheet corner margin block of four, pre-canceled, overprinted 
“Specimen”, n.h., well centered for issue, v.f., with 2018 Roumet certificate (catalogued as singles, 
without 30% premium for centering) cat. €1,700....................................................................................(86) 250.00 

 203    wwa         1925 20c lilac brown, bottom sheet margin block of four, pre-canceled, overprinted “Specimen”, 
n.h., well centered, fine-v.f., with 2018 Roumet certificate (catalogued as singles) cat. €1,700....(87) 200.00 

 204    wwa         1925 30c rose, bottom margin block of four, pre-canceled, overprinted “Specimen”, n.h., fine, with 
2018 Roumet certificate (catalogued as singles) cat. €1,700 ..............................................................(88) 200.00 

 205    wwa         1925 35c violet, block of four, pre-canceled, overprinted “Specimen”, n.h., very well centered, v.f., 
with 2018 Roumet certif icate (catalogued as singles, without 30% premium indicated for good 
centering) cat. €1,700 ................................................................................................................................(89) 250.00 

 206    wwa         1925 50c blue (Pasteur), block of four, pre-canceled, overprinted “Specimen”, n.h., fine-v.f., signed 
Roumet, with 2018 certificate (catalogued as singles) cat. €1,700 .....................................................(91) 200.00 

 207    `               1870-71 Siege of Paris - Par Ballon Monte. 1870 (7 Nov) small FL from Pari to Arcachon, franked 
with 20c Laureated, with 10 Nov 70 arrival pmk on back, probably carried on “La Gironde”, fine ...... 150.00 

   
                                                           208                                                                                   209 

 208    wwa         Air Post. 1930 1.50fr bright ultramarine, lower left sheet corner margin coin date 23.10.30 block of 
four, n.h., v.f., signed Roumet, with his 2018 certificate (YT PA6b, €4,000) .................................(C6d) 1,000.00 

 209    wwa         1930 1.50fr bright ultramarine, lower left sheet corner margin coin date 23.10.30 block of four, n.h., 
v.f., signed Roumet, with his 2018 certificate (YT PA6b, €4,000) ...................................................(C6d) 1,000.00 

 210    ww            1936 50fr Burelage, upper left sheet corner margin single, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,700 .........................(C15) 300.00 

 211    ww            Officials. 1943 Courier Officiel, 10c-20fr complete, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Calves, cat. €3,200 .............
.............................................................................................................................................................(YT 1-15) 600.00 

 French Offices in Crete  
 212    `               1896-1914 five registered covers and a large coverfront, with “Crete Poste Francaise” adhesives, 

“La Canee” and “Candie Crete” cancels, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .................................................................. 250.00 

 French Offices in the Turkish Empire  
 213    `               1875 (23 Apr) outer FL from Constantinople, “via Varna” to Paris, franked with Ceres 10c (vertical 

pair) and 80c, tied by large “5083” numerals, with corresponding departure cds alongside, blue 
“Constantinople V.Autr.Paris” entry pmk, filing fold away from the stamps, fine .................................... 150.00 
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 Port Lagos  
 214    E                1893 master die proof in carmine, overprinted “Port Lagos 1 Piastre”, with manuscript notations, 

fine and rare, pencil signed on back ............................................................................................................. 150.00 

 French Intervention in Siberia  
 215    `               1918 (29 May) picture postcard from Ogden, Utah to Lyon, sent by a French soldier in transit to 

Siberia, with red A.R.C. Canteen, Ogden, Utah and violet “Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberie/Le 
Commandant” cachet.  Also included a ppc sent 29.4.1919 from Vladivostok by a mechanic with 
“Aviation Militaire Francaise”, with Russian 50k franking on picture side, fine ....................................... 250.00 

 216    `               1918-19 (31 Dec) two picture postcards to Cahors, France, one with “Mission Militaire Francaise en 
Siberie Aeronautique / Le Vaguemestre”, the other in violet “Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberie 
Service Postal”, each with San Francisco transit pmks, faint toning, otherwise fine-v.f. ...................... 300.00 

 217    `               1919 (29 Jan) cover with letter from Siberia to Bordeaux, with “Mission Militaire Francaise en 
Siberie Aeronautique / Le Vaguemestre” cachet, similarly endorsed, with “Franchise Militaire” and 
Paris arrival pmks, interesting contents describing the sender’s voyage through Honolulu and 
Japan, sent “Parc 407 en Siberie” ................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 

 218    `               1919 (21 Apr) cover with “Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberie Base Francaise de Vladivostok” 
cachet, sent through the U.S. Postal Agency Siberia, showing a perfect duplex alongside, 
addressed to San Francisco, fine and very rare usage from the French contingent via U.S. forces ... 500.00 

 French Offices in Syria  
 219    `               1859-67 FL and cover (faults) from Beirut to Jaffa, first with imperf. 10c and 40c Empire, the latter 

with perforated 40c orange, showing “Beyrouth Paq.Fr. X No.5” (13 Avri l  67) and framed 
“Affranchissement Insuffisant” alongside, fine appearance ....................................................................... 250.00 

 220    `               1879-84 two FLs, each paying 25c with Type Sage franking, sent from “Beyrouth Syrie” to Lyon, 
with transit (Alexandrie, Egypte) and arrival pmks, fine-v.f. ...................................................................... 250.00 

 FRENCH COLONIES  

 Diego Suarez  
 221    (w)a`      Revenue Stamps. 1900 5c “Octroi” large format, block of four, unused without gum as issued, minor 

toning, otherwise fine, with Calves & Jacquart certificate.  Also included is a cover franked with half 
of 30c, used locally in Madagascar ............................................................................................................... 150.00 

 French Polynesia  
 222    `               1861 (17 Aug) stampless cover (with letter) from Tahiti to France, with “Papaete Taiti” departure 

pmk, “Panama 22 Oct. Transit” datestamp alongside, “GB 2F87 5/10” Franco-British Accountancy 
mark (Salles 3042), London transits, French entry and arrival pmks, charged “12” (decimes) 
postage due, fine and rare letter from the South Seas, via South America to Europe .......................... 500.00 

 Senegal  
 223    `               1860 (21 Nov) FL from Goree to Bordeaux, sent unpaid, with blue departure pmk at left, French 

“Col Fr. Angl. Amb. Calais” entry and charged “12” (decimes) on arrival, fine usage from French 
West Africa, via Tenerife and England, probably carried by the African Mail Steamer “Athenian”, 
which stopped at Fernando Po, Cameroon, Old Calabar, Bonny, Benin, Cape Coast Castle, Sierra 
Leone, Tenerife and Madeira  (web photo) .................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 Brunswick  

 

 224    s               1864 1sgr black on yellow, rouletted, used, fine, signed Richter, etc., with 1996 Buhler certificate 
(Mi.11B, €2,000) cat. $1,425 .....................................................................................................................(15) 500.00 

 Hamburg  
 225    `               1815 (12 May) FL to Bordeaux, red “Ship Letter London Paid” (crown) and Angleterre Par Calais 

straight l ine handstamps, “7” (postage paid across the Channel) and “19” (decimes) charge on 
arrival, with manuscript “forwarded London 31 May 1815” on back, fine usage across the North Sea 
from Hamburg to London and from there to France, avoiding the War in Low Countries between 
England and Prussia against Napoleon ........................................................................................................ 200.00 

 226    `               1840 (10 Oct) FL to Norway, ms “Von Havre pr Dampfschiff”, framed Hamburg departure 
datestamps on back, charged “10” in red crayon, fine and interesting letter posted at Le Havre and 
sent to Hamburg by steamship.  Postage at Hamburg was 10 schillings courant as marked by the 
T&T post office there. Transferred to the Swedish and Norwegian post offices, the debit of 10 
schillings was marked in the upper left corner, with corresponding date stamp on back ...................... 250.00 

 Oldenburg  
 227    w               1861 ¼g orange, horizontal pair, large margins all around, h.r., v.f. (Mi.9) cat. €1,400 ....................(9) 500.00 

 Prussia  
 228    `               1852 (15 June) 2sgr stationery entire, cleaned and with invalidating pen mark, re-used with 1sgr 

franking, canceled “103” numeral in concentric rings, sent from Berlin to Kassel and forwarded free 
of charge with Bremen Thurn & Taxis 16 June datestamp, additional markings on back, fine ............. 250.00 

 229    `               1855 unpaid FL from New York to Cologne, “Per Ericson” ship routing, with red French entry and 
Paris transit, red “Aus Frankreich par Aachen” and Coeln 3/7 arrival pmk on back, charged “5” in 
blue pen ............................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 230    `               1860-67 two FLs, one from Berl in to Chambery, with framed “P.38”, the other from Stett in to 
Messina, with “P.43.”, appropriate charge and arrival markings, fine and scarce pair of letters from 
Prussia ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

  

 231    `               1861 (15 Aug) cover from China Coast (per docketing date) to Breslau (25.10), “via Southampton” 
and London (23.10), showing “Hong Kong C” (Au 25)  on back and red “Hong Kong Paid C Aug 29” 
on front, “England per Aachen Franco” and oval “P” (only one recorded on mail from China), rated 
“1/7” in crayon, carried by “Emeu” from Hong Kong to Galle, then “Simla” to Egypt and “Indus” to 
Southampton, fine (There are other examples from this correspondence to Breslau originating in 
Shanghai) .......................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 
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 Thurn & Taxis  
 232    `               1855 (4 Mar) stampless FL from Bremen via France to Genova, Italy, semi-circular “Bremen F.TH u. 

TAX Opa” datestamp, red Valenciennes French entry cds, charged “8” (decimes), with arrival pmk 
on back. Also included 1865 FL to Bari, sent via Genova, with Cuomo transit cds, charged “6”, 
usual filing folds, fine ....................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 233    `               1860 (2 Dec) flimsy FL (minor faults) from Bremen via Switzerland to Messina, Sicily, franked with 
horizontal strip of 3x¼sgr and vertical pair of 3sgr rouletted, canceled by “301” in concentric rings, 
paying 6 3/4sgr (16gr in red crayon), charged “2” (transit to Switzerland), Livorno, Firenze and 
Messina pmks on back, signed Kosack ......................................................................................................... 500.00 

 

 234    `               1861 (2 Mar) FL from Bremen to Verona (Lombardy-Venetia), franked with single 3sgr imperf. 
(Mi.17),  usual margins, tied by concentric rings pmk, with Bremen TH&TX departure cds, Innsbruck 
transit and Verona arrival pmks, filing fold away from the stamp, scarce destination from Bremen, 
with 1981 Dr.Sommer certificate .................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 235    `               1861 cover from Marburg to Hersfeld, franked with ¼gr red brown, margins all around, v.f., used in 
combination with 1sgr blue, cut in at left, both tied by “39” in concentric rings, with departure pmk 
at upper right, backstamped on arrival, wax seal removed from back, fine ..................................(1,10) 250.00 

 236    `               1864 (2 Jan) stampless FL from Bremen via France to Genova, Italy, “Bremen TH&TX” departure 
and blue French entry cds, “TT38” double weight charge and additional ms markings, with arrival 
pmk. Also included 1855 FL to Genova, with red “Via di Svizzera” and additional charge markings, 
fine and scarce pair of covers ........................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 237                      1864 (30 Oct) FL from Bremen to Malaga, Spain, franked with a horizontal pair of 3sgr rouletted 
(Mi.50), tied by “301” numerals in overlapped concentric circles, red “PD” and due markings in 
crayon, fine and scarce letter to the South of Spain, with Malaga arrival pmk on back ........................ 400.00 

 238                      1865 (19 Mar) cover from Bremen to Aigle, Switzerland, franked with single 5sgr purple brown 
(Mi.18), margins to just touching at bottom, tied by “301” numerals in concentric rings, showing 
Bremen TH&TX departure cds, crayon 12/4 due markings, fine and attractive usage, with 2008 
Peter Sem opinion ............................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 239                      1865-67 two FLs from Bremen to Boncourt, Canton Jura in Switzerland, each franked with rouletted 
1sgr and 3sgr, tied by “301” numerals in concentric rings, showing Bremen TH&TX departure cds 
alongside, blue crayon due markings, fine pair of letters, Burrus correspondence ................................ 250.00 

 240                      1867 (1 June) coverfront from Bremen to Seville, franked with a vertical pair of 3sgr rouletted 
(Mi.50), tied by “301” numerals in concentric circles, red “PD” and due markings in crayon, fine and 
attractive piece, with 1984 Dr.Sommer certificate ....................................................................................... 200.00 

 241                      1867 (24 Feb) cover from Bremen to Geneva, franked with rouletted 2sgr and 3sgr (Mi.40,49), each 
tied by “301” numerals in concentric rings, showing Bremen TH&TX departure cds alongside, crayon 
12/6 due markings, fine cover to Switzerland, with Basel transit and Geneva arrival pmks, signed 
Estopey, Drahn and Opitz, with 1980 Engel certificate .............................................................................. 250.00 

 Wurttemberg  
 242    `               1816 (28 Dec) FL from Daylesford, England, addressed to “Baron de Baden Grand Conseiller a la 

Regence de sa Majeste le Roi de Wurttemberg” in Stuttgart, red “Angletere” applied in transit in 
France, various due markings applied on arrival, straight-line “Chipping N’Orton”, wax seal removed 
from back, interesting incoming letter, with Jan 1817 arrival docketing .................................................. 150.00 
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 GERMANY  
 243    ww            1872 Large Shield, ½gr orange, vertical pair, n.h., top stamp with plate flaw, centered to left, with 

2008 Krug opinion (Mi.18, €360) cat. $250 (web photo) .......................................................................(16) 100.00 

 244    wwa         1872 Large Shield, 5gr bister, block of six (2x3), n.h., fresh, v.f. (Mi.22, €1,080) cat. $750 ..........(20) 250.00 

 245    ww            1900 Reichspost, 10pf carmine imperforate pair, double impression, one inverted, n.h., natural gum 
creases, v.f., signed Herbert Bloch, Dr.Hochstadter, BPP (Mi.56a UDK) cat. €2,000 .............(55a,var) 500.00 

 246    ww            1900 Reichspost, 3m violet black, top sheet margin vertical pair, types I and II, hinged in margin, 
stamps n.h., v.f. (Mi.65I/65II) cat. €2,200 ...............................................................................................(64) 500.00 

 

 247    ww            1926 Beethoven, 20pf myrtle green, imperf. horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., signed Peschl (Mi.392U) cat. 
€5,200 ...................................................................................................................................................(357var) 1,500.00 

 248    B               1926-27 Beethoven and Kant, complete 2m booklet, “O” nr. 5, opened for display, with two panes, 
interleaves and staple, n.h., fresh and v.f. example of one of Germany’s rarest booklets (Mi.MH 
22.2, €10,000; the two panes alone, Mi.HB52,53 cat. €5,000) ................................................(354,356a) 1,000.00 

 249    wwa         Semi-Postals. 1933 Iposta souvenir sheet of four, n.h., marginal wrinkles as often, otherwise v.f.  
(web photo) ...............................................................................................................................................(B33) 300.00 

 250    w               1933 Ten Year souvenir sheet of four, folded in the middle between stamps which are n.h., fine-v.f., 
cat. $1,150 (web photo)...........................................................................................................................(B58) 200.00 

 251    s               1933 Ten Year, singles from souvenir sheet, used, fine-v.f., cat. $1,500..................................(B58a-d) 500.00 

 252    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1929 Orient Flight cover with 2M franking, addressed to Zurich, Friedrichshafen 24 
March 1929 departure cds, with steel cachet (rare), fine, with arrival pmk ............................................. 150.00 

 253    `               1929 Orient Flight, selection of seven cards or covers, different frankings and departure dates, also 
unused picture postcard (Zeppelin at the Suez Canal), mixed condition, fine-v.f. ................................. 300.00 

 

 254    `               1934 Argentina round flight, large cover (apparently unaddressed), franked with 50pf, 100pf, 2M 
and 3M, canceled on-board (25.6.34, 28.6.34 and 3.7.34) used in combination with Brazil 1,000r 
(canceled Pernambuco 2.VI. 34) and 2,000r (canceled 28.VI.1934), also Argentina 5c, 10c and 1p 
canceled (30 June 34), with addit ional Condor-Zeppelin Lufthansa cachet and six addit ional 
postmarks, including Friedrichshafen 6.7.34 arrival, minor toned spots, otherwise fine-v.f.  An 
attractive three-country combination cover ................................................................................................... 1,000.00 
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 German Offices in China  
 255    ww            1898 3pf-50pf overprinted 56 degrees, complete set of six, plus two additional color varieties of 3pf 

red brown, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.1II-6II,1b,c, €570) ........................................................................(1-6,1a,1b) 200.00 

 256    w               1900 Foochow surcharges, 5pf on 10pf carmine, two different, l.h., fresh, fine-v.f., signed Bloch, 
Gebruder Senf, Richter, etc., cat. $1,200 ........................................................................................(16,16a) 500.00 

 257    w               1900 Tientsin Issue, 3pf brown, 5pf green, h.r., well centered, v.f., signed Brun, Bothe, etc., cat. 
$1,000 .....................................................................................................................................................(17,18) 500.00 

 258    w               1900 10pf carmine, l.h., v.f., signed Grobe, with 2023 Jaschke-Lantelme certificate (Mi.10) cat. 
$950 ..............................................................................................................................................................(19) 300.00 

 

 259    w               1900 30pf orange & black, salmon, h.r., well centered, inconsequential small gum loss on back, v.f., 
signed Drahn, Dr.Pirl ,  Senf, Thier, Bothe, Bloch, etc., with 2023 Jaschke-Lantelme certi f icate 
(Mi.12) cat. $4,750......................................................................................................................................(21) 1,500.00 

 260    w               1900 80pf lake & black, rose, h.r., well centered, signed Pfenninger, Bothe, etc., with 2023 
Jaschke-Lantelme certificate (Mi.14) cat. $4,750 ..................................................................................(23) 1,500.00 

 261    s               1901 3pf-5M complete used, 5m retouched frame, also type II, some additional copies of lower 
values and 2M, fine-v.f., cat. $846......................................................................................(24-35,36b,36A) 250.00 

   
                                                                     262                                                      263 

 262    S                1901 3pf-5M overprinted “Specimen”, complete set of 13, 5M retouched red at right, l.h., fine-v.f. 
(Mi.15-26,27IIISP, €3,300) .......................................................................................................(24-36,36bS) 1,000.00 

 263    w               1901 China overprints, 3pf-5M “comma” instead of period over “i” in “China”, complete set of 13, l.h. 
or n.h. (mostly), some natural gum wrinkles, fresh, generally v.f., signed Bothe, etc., rare set 
(Mi.VIIa-VIIn, €9,500) .....................................................................................................................(24-36var) 2,000.00 

 264    s               1901 20pf ultramarine, three used examples, two on piece canceled “Swatau Deutsche Post”, also 
“Yangtse River” and “Ost Asiatische Linie”, fine-v.f. cat. $846............................................................(27) 250.00 

 265    w               1901 5M Reichspost, Type I, completely unretouched, h.r. and faint overall toning, also 5M type II, 
l.h., fine-v.f., scarce, cat. $1,560......................................................................................................(36,36A) 500.00 

 266    ww            1901 5m “Reichspost”, Type II, n.h., fine, signed Bothe (Mi.27 II, €700) .......................................(36A) 250.00 

 267    ww            1905 $½ on 1m, lower right sheet corner margin pair, left stamp with broken star flaw, n.h., fine, 
cat. €690 ............................................................................................................................................(Mi.34A I) 150.00 

 German Offices in Morocco  
 268    w               1899 “Marocco” overprints, complete set of six, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., signed Bothe (Mi.I-VI, €1,000) 

cat. $775................................................................................................................................................(1-6var) 250.00 
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 269    ww            1900 surcharges, complete set of 13, 6p25c on 5M, type IV, all n.h., last one signed Pfenninger, 
with 1996 Steuer certificate (Mi.7-19IV, €1,500) ...............................................................(7-18,19b,19A) 500.00 

 270    w               1900 6p25c on 5M type II, l.h., fresh and v.f., double signed Bothe and Buhler (Mi.19II, €2,000) cat. 
$1,500 ........................................................................................................................................................(19A) 500.00 

 271    S                1900 6p25c on 5M type II, overprinted Specimen, h.r., signed Bothe (Mi.19 I/IISP, €2,800) cat. 
$1,500.....................................................................................................................................................(19A/S) 500.00 

 272    S                1900-1905 6p25c on 5M type III, also 5c on 5pf Reichspost, overprinted Specimen, h.r., signed 
Bothe (Mi.19 I/IIISP,20SP, €630) cat. $1,500 ...........................................................................(19c,32A/S) 150.00 

 273    ww            1903 Marocco surcharges, unissued thick overprint, 25c on 20pf - 1P on 80pf, six different, n.h., 
v.f., signed Bothe BPP (Mi.10II-15II, €3,000) ............................................................................................... 500.00 

 

 274    w               1905 Marocco surcharges 3c on 3pf - 6p25c on 5M “Deutsches Reich”, complete set of 13, h.r., 
some minor gum toning affects four low values and 2p50c on 2m, generally fresh, fine-v.f., signed 
Bothe, BPP and others in pencil.  A rare set, only 20 (!) printed (Mi.VIIIa-VIIIn, €10,000) .................. 2,000.00 

 275    ww            1906 surcharges, complete less 1p on 80pf, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., top value signed Bothe 
(Mi.34-41,43-45, €1,180) .....................................................................................................................(33/44) 250.00 

 German Offices in the Turkish Empire  
 276    S                1884 1pi on 20pf ultramarine, blue surcharge, h.r., good color, well centered, fine example of this 

rare stamp, signed Herbert Bloch, etc., cat. $2,250 ................................................................................(4) 500.00 

 277    w               1889 2½ Pi on 50pf brown lilac carmine, h.r., fine and rare stamp, signed Pfenninger, with 2008 
Eichele certificate, cat. €5,000 ........................................................................................................(Mi.10aa) 650.00 

 278    w               1900 surcharges not issued, 1½pi on 30pf and 4pi on 80pf, l.h., last one with sheet margin, v.f., 
signed Bothe (Mi.II,V, €800) ........................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 279    ww            1900 surcharges complete set of 12, top four sheet margin examples, 25pi on 5m Type II, n.h. and 
post office fresh, fine-v.f. (Mi.12-23, €1,300) ..........................................................................(13-23,24B) 300.00 

 280    S                1900 surcharges, complete set of 12, overprinted Specimen, 20pa on 10pf with small ink spot, last 
one type III, minor toning, otherwise fine-v.f. (Mi.12-23 IIISP, €2,280) ....................................(13-24S) 500.00 

 281    w               1900 25pi on 5m, type I and II, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $465 (web photo) ........................................(24d,24B) 150.00 

 German East Africa  
 282    w               1900 2p yellow brown, imperforate single, h.r., large margins, minute thin spot and pencil notes on 

back, otherwise v.f. (Mi.11P, €3,000) ................................................................................................(11var) 500.00 

 283    `               1914 “On His Majesty’s Service” large unaddressed cover (folded in half, with some paper 
separations) franked with 2½h-3r, ten different tied by “Taveta Deutsche Feldpost”  7.10.14 pmks, 
minor toning, otherwise fine-v.f. (Taveta, in present-day Kenya was occupied by German troops 
from 1914-16)  (web photo) .................................................................................................................(31/41) 500.00 

 284    w(w)         Local Issues. 1892 Schulke & Mayr Private Post Issue, complete set of five, l.h., also reprints perf. 
10 3/4, unused without gum, fine-v.f. (Mi. €825) ......................................................................................... 250.00 
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 German South-West Africa  

  

 285    ww            1897 The so-called “Bern” issue, complete set of six with well defined hyphenated “Deutsch-
Sudwest-Afrika” overprints, n.h. and post office fresh, signed Bothe, etc. (Mi.1B-4B,1B-IIB, €5,000)  1,000.00 

 286    ww            1898 overprints, complete set of six, n.h., 25pf orange with top sheet margin, with 1983 Friedl 
certificate (Mi.5-10, €1,400) .................................................................................................................(7-12) 300.00 

 287    ww            1901 Kaiser’s Yacht, complete set n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f. (Mi.11-23, €1,800) ............(13-25) 500.00 

 Cameroun  

 

 288    `               1898 20pf blue, diagonal bisect tied by “Kamerun 3.10.98” cds on picture post card (“Gruss aus 
Kamerun”) to Baden-Baden, with 25 October 98 arrival cds at bottom, v.f., double signed Bothe 
BPP, fresh usage of this famous provisional issue that represents one of the major rarities of the 
German Colonies (Mi.4H, €20,000) cat. $18,750 ...................................................................................(4a) 5,000.00 

 Caroline Islands  
 289    ww            1899 50pf brown, n.h., v.f., signed Calves (Mi.6I, €1,800) cat. $1,500 ..............................................(6a) 500.00 

 290    S                1900 Yacht Issue, 3pf-5M complete set of 13, overprinted Specimen, l.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€1,300) .........
.................................................................................................................................................................(7-19S) 500.00 

 291    s               1910 right half of 20pf ultramarine, t ied by Ponape 12 July 1910 pmk on piece, with off icial 
handstamp alongside, v.f., signed Bothe (Mi.10H, €3,000) ...............................................................(10a) 500.00 

 Kiauchau  
 292    `               1913 (28 Oct) registered cover from Tsingtau to Austria, franked with 2c, 4c and 10c (2), paying 

26c with Tsingtau-Tapautau Registry label, fine and attractive commercial cover ................................. 200.00 

 Mariana Islands  
 293    w               1900 25pf orange, “Marianen” inverted, hinge remnants on back, fresh and well centered, signed 

Herbert Bloch, Bothe, etc., only 100 printed (Mi.5b IIK, €2,800) cat. $2,100 ..................................(15b) 750.00 
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 294    w               1900 25pf orange, overprint inverted, dried gum, fine example of this rare variety, only 100 printed, 
with 1992 Steuer certificate, cat. $2,400...............................................................................................(15b) 1,000.00 

 Marshall Islands  

  

 295    w               1897 Jaluit Issue, 3pf reddish ochre, 3pf yellowish brown, two distinct shades, h.r., well centered, 
v.f., signed Kosack, Bothe, Rohr, etc., very rare (Mi.1 Ia,b, €9,000) cat. $7,000 .......................(1a,1b) 2,000.00 

 296    S                1901 Kaiser’s Yacht, complete set of 13, overprinted Specimen, h.r., fine-v.f. (Mi.13-25SP, €1,300) 
..............................................................................................................................................................(17-29S) 300.00 

 Togo  
 297    S                1900 Kaiser’s Yacht, complete set of 13, overprinted Specimen, h.r., fine-v.f. (Mi.€1,040) ....(7-19S) 300.00 

 GERMAN WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES  
 Belgium - Flemish Legion  

 298    wwa         1941 Symbols, perforated sheetlets of four, also the unissued “Gent” perf. and imperf. sheetlets of 
four, n.h., v.f., cat. €900....................................................................................................(Mi.I-IV,XXI-XXIV) 250.00 

 France - Dunkirk  
 299    ww            1940 50c carmine, horizontal pair overprinted Type I, n.h., v.f., signed Tust, cat. €300 ...........(Mi.2 I) 100.00 

 300    ww            1940 20c Mercury, horizontal pair overprinted Type II, n.h., with the customary Coudekerque-
Branche datestamp and signature on back, v.f., signed Tust, cat. €2,500.................................(Mi.10II) 500.00 

 301    ww            1940 30c Mercury, horizontal pair overprinted Type II, n.h., with the customary Coudekerque-
Branche datestamp and signature on back, v.f., with 2009 Brunel certificate, cat. €2,500 ....(Mi.13 II) 500.00 

 302    ww            1940 45c Mercury, horizontal pair overprinted Type II, n.h., with the customary Coudekerque-
Branche datestamp and signature on back, v.f., signed Tust and Roumet, cat. €2,500 .........(Mi.14 II) 500.00 

 Channel Islands  
 303    wwa         1941 ½p blue green, sheet of 60, n.h., folded between stamps, couple of minor toned specks, 

mostly v.f., cat. €1,800 (web photo)......................................................................................................(Mi.4) 250.00 

 Kotor  
 304    ww            1943 overprints, complete set of six, various types (Michel 1IV, 2I, 3I, 4III, 5III, 6II), n.h., fine-v.f., 

signed “Pre”, with 2022 Brunel certificate, cat. €1,647 ................................................................................ 400.00 

 305    ww            1944 15rpf green, 80rpf dark ultramarine, two perforated and gummed proofs, prepared but not 
issued by the Vienna Printing Office (Reichsdruckerei Wien), n.h., f ine-v.f., with 2022 Brunel 
certificates, cat. €2,900 .....................................................................................................................(Mi.II,IX) 700.00 

 306    ww            1944 50rpf blackish red brown, National Guard Serviceman, perforated and gummed trial color 
prepared but not issued by the Vienna Printing Office (Reichsdruckerei Wien), n.h., v.f., with 2022 
Brunel certificate, cat. €2,000 ............................................................................................................(Mi.VIII) 500.00 
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 307    ww            1944 50rpf dark blue, National Guard Serviceman, perforated and gummed trial color proof, 
prepared but not issued by the Vienna Printing Office (Reichsdruckerei Wien), n.h., v.f., with 2022 
Brunel certificate, cat. €2,000 ............................................................................................................(Mi.VIII) 500.00 

 Russia -  Pleskau  
 308    wwa         1941 1k-50k Pleskau 20 kop surcharges, seven different blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., with 2022 

Brunel certificate, cat. €2,520 .......................................................................................................(Mi.2a,4-9) 600.00 

 Ukraine - Alexanderstadt  
 309    s               1941 3r on 60k red, used, v.f., signed Keiler and Zirath, with 2022 Brunel certificate, cat. €550 ........

.................................................................................................................................................................(11 IIII) 120.00 

 310    s               1941 3r on 20k green, used, v.f., signed Keiler, with 2022 Brunel certificate, cat. €1,300 ...............(9) 350.00 

 311    ww            1941 1.50 on 10k gray, bottom sheet margin single, n.h., usual gum wrinkles, signed Keiler, fine, 
with 2022 Brunel certificate, cat. €1,300 .........................................................................................(Mi.4 III) 250.00 

 Zara  
 312    w               1943 3.70 Lire violet, overprint Type I, l.h., v.f., signed SZ, with 2022 Brunel certificate, scarce 

stamp, only 432 issued, cat. €1,600.................................................................................................(Mi.14 I) 350.00 

 313    w               1943 10 Lire violet, overprint Type II, l.h., v.f., signed SZ, with 2022 Brunel certificate, scarce 
stamp, only 410 issued, cat. €1,200 ...............................................................................................(Mi.16 II) 300.00 

 

 314    w               Postage Dues. 1943 6c-5L complete set (20c overprint variety Mi. PFVII), l.h., fine-v.f., signed SZ, 
with 2022 Brunel certificate, cat. €3,500 ........................................................................................(Mi.1-11) 800.00 

 German WWII Fieldpost - Tunis  
 315                      1943 privately prepared, so-called “Rommel-Gedenkblatt” booklet (separated for display on an 

album page), headed “Tag der Wehrmacht 1940”, with stamps of France, Italy, Tunisia and Libya, 
postmarks of Catania, Tripoli,  Gabes, Abu Hagag, Tobruk, El Alamein inscriptions, numbered 
(358/2000 issued) and bearing a facsimile signature of Rommel (web photo) ......................................... 200.00 

 German WWII Fieldpost - Crete  
 316    `               1944 (3 Nov) flown cover from a military unit 68041A, franked with perforated “Inselpost” adhesive, 

tied by Feldpost cds, filing fold and cover tears away from the stamp, signed, cat. €700.........(Mi.7A) 150.00 

 British Propaganda Forgeries for Germany  
 317    w               1943 Winterhilfe, Himmler with a collection box and gun, German Soldier’s shot off face, with 

Streicher and Goering in the background drinking champagne, vertical se-tenant pair, somewhat 
defective, mounted on exhibit page  (web photo) .......................................................................(Mi.30-31) 150.00 

END OF THE FIRST SESSION 
 
 
 


